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ABSTRACT: The paper presents modal and frequency analysis of the bearing-type transferring with 
the help of the mathematic modeling of a finite element method with utilization of Pro-Engineer and 
CosmosM. 
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1. INTRODUCTION
The main production program in Matador Machinery, Inc. includes facilities for the rubber 
industry which compose 75% ofthe production at the moment. lt also involves production line for the 
manufacture ofthe truck tyres, light-weight tyres and tyres. The line is adjusted to standard production 
of the ALL STEEL radia! truck tyres 17,5", 19,5", 20", 24", 24,5" in semiautomatic mode. The 
production line NR3 daily generates up to 300 pieces of tyres with two operators. lt contains bearing­
type transferring, attached to the frame from above (Fig. 1). Transferring was designed in 
Pro/Engineer program and then exported like "• .igs" to the program COSMOS M for the creation of 
the finite-element model. The static and dynamic calculation was made for the loading with reference 
to the weight functioning in individua! centers. The weight of individua! entities is: entity cast with the 
cylinders - 13 7 kg, upper convection - 33 kg, lower convection - I O kg, grips - 64 kg, cylinders - 30 
kg and maximal velocity ofthe cart motion Vmax =I mls. 
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Fig. 1: Bearing-type transferring 
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